Immunosuppressive Agents Used in Clinical Medicine
The use of immunosuppressive drugs in clinical medicine is necessary to diminish the immune response to a point where responses to undesirable foreign antigens are eliminated. This state of chemically induced immunologic unresponsiveness may have undesirable features, for example placing the host at risk of infection by a wide variety of opportunistic agents. This review will focus on three major areas: first, a broad review of immunosuppressive agents available in clinical medicine and clinical situations in which they are useful. Second, specific laboratory methods for assessing immunity will be emphasized. Last, model systems for studying the effects of immunosuppression will be analyzed. In general, these forms of immunosuppression are nonspecific and lead to diminution of response to a wide variety of agents. While methods of induction of unresponsiveness to specific antigens are available, they generally utilize either specific antibody or antigen. This area has been treated in detail in excellent reviews edited by Talmage and associates (1) and will not be considered here. The modes of action of most immunosuppressive agents at the cellular level are complex and far from being clear at this point. Schematically, the events in an immune response may be divided into "inductive" and "productive" phases. The "inductive" phase involves the interaction of antigen with small lymphocytes. The "productive" stage involves steps resulting in the proliferation of stimulated cells with the eventual elaboration of products, for example, antibody for humoral immunity or sensitized T-lymphocyte and lymphokines for cellmediated immunity. Herpes zoster, caused by varicella-zoster virus (VZ) in the treated lymphoma patients, for example Hodgkin's disease, is a recurrent and sometimes life-threatening occurrence. The incidence of herpes zoster in this particular patient group has been found to be higher than that among patients with solid tumors (3). The immunologic characteristics of Hodgkin's disease which may predispose to VZ infection include loss of pre-existing delayed hypersensitivity by skin testing as well as a loss of ability to acquire new hypersensitivities. Lymphopenia is present, but antibody formation is impaired only in advanced stages, beyond the period when zoster is most frequent. Among the patients with zoster, a significant number will develop disseminated disease superimposed upon the initial segmented lesion associated characteristically with a particular dermatome. Therefore, two specific problems probably related to deficient cell mediated immunity exist in this patient population: first, an increased risk of initial VZ disease and second, with disease occurrence, an increased frequency of dissemination.
Studies in our laboratory have focused on two parameters of cell-mediated immune function: lymphocyte transformation and interferon in responses to specific herpesviral antigens. Our studies have shown that lymphocyte transformation in this system represents a monocyte-dependent T-lymphocyte response, while B-lymphocytes, with the help of monocytes, produce interferon (4). Tlymphocyte transformation is immune-specific, in that only lymphocytes from individuals with serologic evidence of prior exposure will respond in vitro with increased DNA synthesis. B-lymphocyte interferon is augmented by herpesvirus disease, but can also be produced by lymphocytes from nonimmune individuals (5) . Because of the recognized defect in cell-mediated immunity in patients with Hodgkin's disease, we used these two parameters of immunocompetent cell function to assess specific responses in vitro to VZ antigen.
In vitro lymphocyte responses to VZ antigen in lymphoma patients, untreated or in remission, were compared with those of normal individuals. 24 The untreated lymphoma patients showed significantly lower responses than other populations tested, including normals wxith histories of chicken pox or recent zoster and lymphoma patients in remission. The lymphocyte interferon response was found to be lower in both untreated and lymphoma patients in remission as compared to normals (6) . These defects were found to be specific for VZ, since responses in both lymphoma patient groups to herpes simplex antigen were comparable to those of normals. Prospective studies in 86 lymphoma patients analyzing the effect of the first 16 month's therapy upon lymphocyte functions to specific herpes viruses showed that more than 50% of the cases of zoster occurred in patients treated with both radiation and chemotherapy. The increased frequency in this group was accompanied by a specific defect in lymphocyte transformation to VZ antigen which persisted during the observation period (7) . These studies also showed that the responses to nonspecific mitogens and T-cell numbers recovered to the range of normal individuals before responses to specific herpes viral antigens.
In the cardiac transplant population, CMV infections occur almost universally with varying manifestations. Some of these clinical findings include unexplained fever, pneumonitis, hepatitis, leukopenia and retinitis in the late period after transplant. The presence of antibody may not protect from shedding virus in throat or urine for prolonged periods or from destructive pathologic lesions. In cardiac transplant patients, defects in both lymphocyte transformation and interferon are present during the period of greatest risk of CMV, a finding similar to that for herpes zoster susceptibility in the lymphoma patients (8) .
New forms of herpes zoster have been recently described in which unusually prolonged zoster was observed in patients treated with high doses of immunosuppressive chemotherapy (9) . Usually a self-limiting disease, cases of zoster persisted in this group for as long as 6 months. Reduction of immunosuppressive therapy appeared to initiate resolution of zoster lesions and halt dissemination. Mechanism of this prolonged form of herpes zoster may relate to depressed cell mediated immunity in these hosts, since depression in T-lymphocytes was a goal of therapy in the patients studied. These studies suggest that small reductions or short term withholding of immunosuppressive drugs may be sufficient to allow resolution of chronic lesions.
Despite the obvious clinical value of immunosuppression, the use of such drugs must be evaluated both in terms of positive benefits and negaEnvironmental Health Perspectives tive effects. Better understanding of specific immunosuppressive effects will allow their use with minimal adverse consequences.
